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roLTTMB XI FANKTON, BAKOTA TERRITORY, MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 15, 1886. 
NUMBER £54. 

dbm axb mi menrra. 

Excelsior Drug Store 
E S T A B L I S H E D  I N  1 8 6 9 .  

C O - ^ »  

HEADQUARTERS. 

'urdy & Brecht, 
? [BUOOESSOR8 TO MILLS A PTJKDY] 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists. 

PENNSYLVANIA HARD. 
IOWA, soft. 

OHIO, soft, 

THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 

lOOKS & STATIONERY, 
Gold Pens, School Supplies, 

WALTER B. 
Milwaukee Depot. 

II Paper and Ceiling Decorations. 
j®"Special attention given this Liue.Jg] 

[ PURDY & BRECHT, Yankton. fAlto, a Fine line 
or 

•CVTi.JERX Transfer Line, 
WflOLUSALE LIQUOK8 AND CIQAKS, 

ESTA HUSHED 1870. 

dier&Ohlman 
Des tillers Agents and Wholesale dealers .in 

and Domestic Whiskies. 
Liquors and Wines. 

E M A.KE a apeoialtv of shipping Kentucky Whiskies direct to the trade from U. 8, Bonded 
Warehouse*. HTWU BtfV AND SKLL WKISKIKS IK BONO. We oarry the lar-

took wosc of Chicago and will duplioate prises of any house, without am; exception, in 
nited Btates. 

oods sold only at Wholesale. 

Bara4and*Ofllce on Walnut street, belWMtt 
Third and fourth Stc, 

O 
RDERS for 'Bus and baggage left at the 
office or at the MEUOHANtS or MOKRI-

60N HOTELS, will reoeive prompt attention. 

Kentucky 
Stabling for farmers and freighters. A good 

orvatl for stock. Water running through the 
corral t. The best of oare taken of horses or 
stock. Telephone Nos. 84, 89 and 00. 

M. R D bC A M P . Proprietor. 

alf Million Cigrars—^We -handle the Prod*.«, 
<QaCactorie3 in tha United States and can satisfy the trade in every respeot. Our principal 

and* are wall aid favorably known throughout the northwest ana retaile 
•to saooess by selling them* 

.Varying in price from $12.00 to $100.00 per thons-
H * " *' ' • of f ' 

Our . 
era will always meet 

| WE ARE GENERAL AGENTS IN DAKOTA FOR 
pseph SSohlitz's Brewing oampany, Milwaukee, Wis.; Duheiser-Bresoh Brew

ing oomDany, St. Louis, Mo.; Ohestermau k Barrow's Bottling Works, 
LeMars, Iowa; Brunswiok Billiard Tables, Chioago, Illinois; 

proprietors of Yankton Steam Bottling Works of 
Schlitz's Milwaukee Beer. 

l3ff"We are prepared to fill promptly any and all orders for goods in oar line and 
p.arantea satisfaction both in quality and prices. Mend for circulars and price list 

ADLER & OHLMAN, Yankton. 
FOUNBABT AND MACHINK SHOP. 

Mill 

Furnisher! 

—New process— 
and gradual 1 
Rednction 

Mills, 
IRON 

PORCEIiAIN 

ROLLS. 

ICall on or addross, SAM KAUCHER, Merohants Hotel, Yfnkton, D. T 

jgOHN MARTIN. E. J. ANDERSON 

MARTIN & ANDERSON, 

3 

'ipe Fitters and Plumbers 

Telephone 

And your orders will be promptly filled. 

DEAN, 

Yankton Omnibus 

-AND 

Supreme Court Reports. 

Volumes one an 3 two, 

Dakota Reports! 
! —* 

$5.00 PER VOLUME. 

Address, BO WEN 4 KINGSBURY, 

Yankton. Dakota. 

City Brewery 
- AXD 

Bottling Works 

C.F. Rossteuscher 

Yankton, Dakota. 

Trt E RKVT LAtiKK 
kegs; also 

BEER in barrels o 

§aity §vm ami 
18 PUBLXSXUU* 

KVEBY K\_iNlNCi -EXCEPTING. SUNDAYS 

A TIMBER TOPIC. 

T kbhs or St jscninioN: By carriei j, per 
month, SI,03; par year, $12 0; by msM, pa> 
month, 85 cents; per year, $10X0. 3 

Office on Third Street, Press and D&kotaiaa 
block. 

BOWKS & KlNGSItCRT, Prop H, 

The aotin comptroller of the our-
renoy has appointed J. Leslie Thomp
son, of Vauderbilt, Dakota, to be le-
oeiver of the First National bank, of 
Sioux Falls, Dakota. 

A mass convention at Webster, D. T. 
last Thursday, unanimously adopted a 
memorial to the president and congress 
asking that the SisBeton Indian reserva
tion be opened for settlement. 

The intelligent railroad idea of Yank
ton is that a line of road oonneotmg the 
Fountain city with O'Neill, Nebraska, 
would contribute immensely to foster 
our trade aud geueral industries. 

Bottled BeerffSS1*!?*,*? 
• I am now ready to fill all order., and afte 

forty-two years experience in the brewin? 
business, feel warranted in saying that mv 
BEEIl WILL G1VJE ENTIBK SATISFACTION; 

C. F. HOSSXEC8CHBR. 

It i: sow Btated on good authority 
that tLo Milwaukee people will build 
their Jim riTer connection between 
Sootlana and Mitchell early this spring 
aud have the line in operation by July 
1st.. 

J. H. MOULTON, 

Contractor. 

The friends of Senator Evarts, of New 
York are said to be grooming that 
gentleman for the presidential race in 
1888; and General Logan's admirers 
have already placed their candidate in 
the field. Mr. Blaine is quietly enjoy, 
iug the frnits of his literary labors and 
keeping mum. 

Steam Fitting 

There is every indication that the orop 
of winter wheat will be fully up to the 
average and possibly above it, 
while the promise of an unusual demand 
is not entertained. Farmers of Dakota 
who base their hopes for a profitable 
season on wheat raising are very liable 
to meet with disappointment. 

ESTABLISHED 1871. 

Dakota 

teal Estate Agency. 

arms|in all Parts of Dakota 

Stock Ranches, City Prop

erty, Loans. Municipal 

Bonds Negotiated. 

S.  B. HANSON YANKTOB 

| JOAL I COAL I 

OULD respectfully announce rthat*I 
prepared to contract for 

Steam Heating, Hot Water Heat
ing, Plumbing and 

Gas Fitting, 

And am prepared to furnish the apparatus, set 
ujj and execute work of every description per
taining to any of the above branches. 

•Shop and office on Walnut street, south of 
Second, formerly Thornton. Moulton & Oobby. 

J. H. MOULTON. Yankton. D. T 

J. R. SANBORN & SON 

S. N. FOYLER, 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 

Coal ZDosil©r_ 

Wholesale and Be tall dealers ID | 

Furniture! 
Mattrasses, Mirrors, 

Upholstered Goods, 

Undertaker's Goods. 

Union Blook, Third street, Yankton 

Ooalon hand, 
lot* 

good supply of Har 
Special rates made on oar load 

« N FOYLEB. 

WILLIAM TOBIN, 

Practical Painter, 
YANKTON, DAKOTA. 

HOUSE, SIGN, 

-AND-

32a,2zot€b XrorL 
Steam Engines and engine su 

• Boilers, Siteam Fittings, Water P; 
Rubber Hose, Brass Work. 

"Worlrs, 
Lpplies. 
ipe, ' 

^•Dfooratlfe Paper H a t i y i w y P o a g  
as ATeaue between Third and Fourth streets 

Castings ox every Description. 

Yankton College. 
tfOUBTH YKAB HKGlSS SKPTKMBKR 
" 2. A. 1). 1185. OollejiAte, Sclentiflo 
and Esgluh cinuraea. Proptratory depan 
ment. Instrumental and vocal musio. Fain 
ag aud Drawing. Ezpense* Isw. 

J08EFH WA1U), President. 

Mm 

W M. B. VALENTINE, 

Builder, Contractor 
And dealer£in 

Masons Materials. 

The Tree Experience of one 
of Dakota's Most Sue-

i- cessful Farmers. 

Variety of Timber which 
Thrive on the High Prairies 

of our Latitude. 

will 

Whatever the cause may be there is 
no question but Yankton is to be the 
scene of substantial, and valuable im
provement during the coming year. 
There is a general feeling that the times 
demand growth and expansion, and 
prosperity mast accompany it. There 
is a good deal in the temper of a com
munity to influence good times. 

Revivals in religion Bhould be encour
aged because they deem to be the beBt 
instrument, or one of the most available, 
for reaching a class of people who do not 
voluntarily seek the teachings of the 
pulpit. The revival gets hold of the 
olass that need religion—or need an 
opportunity to get it. "Ye who are 
whole need not the physician," was 
spoken by the Master to that large olass 
of wealthy, intelligent, moral people 
who are always to be fonnd in churoh 
where the physioian attends. It is the 
wicked, profligate ones who are aiok 
that the revival chases into the sanotu-
ary and occasionally works a remarkable 
oure. 

While it may be pleasant to know 
that Land Commissioner BparkB' deois-
sion in the Brittin case is likely to be 
reversed, though the official order has 
not yet been promulgated, the subject 
matter of that decision is not of any 
very great cocsequenoe. The shout of 
triumph for Brittin is not so muoh an 
index of the importance of the decision 
as it is an expression of indignant feel
ing toward the orank Sparks, on general 
principles. If tbemisohief whioh Sparks 
has wrought had been oonfined to the 
decision in question, Sparks would not 
now be oonBidered an arrant kuave or a 
gigantio numbskull. But his entire 
administration has deen one of oalamity 
and distress to all the growing and vital 
interests of the west where the pnblio 
lands are situated. His order stopping 
the issue of patents, and his senseless 
tyranny respecting the surveys of pub
lics lands have Bpraad desolation broad-
east, and possibly brought ruin to hun
dreds of households. The vigor and 
enterprise of the new settlements has 
been prostrated, and the improvement 
and occupation of the public lands has 
been obstructed and in many seutions 
has ceased altogether. If Mr. Secretary 
Lamar will put a check to these great 
evils whioh affeot the general interest 
and leave the individual cases for luture 
investigation, he will succeed in -right
ing a g:aat wrong and winning the last 
ing good of a million of his countrymen. 

Office and Store—Broadway 
Yankton,, Dakota. 

Taxidermist! 
If you have any 

Birds, Animals or Fish. 

Xou would like mounted, take them to 
PiiANK O. WILOOl!, Capital 

St., bet. fitb and 7th, 

KAKKTON .....DAKOTA 

iar"Spec«mei!.'s left at B. M. Ward's Drug 
ore wBlrecire prompt attention. 

, A Quick Recovery. 
It gives us great pleasure to state that 

the merchant who was reported as being 
at the point of death from an aitaok of 
pneumonia, has entirely recovered by 
the nse of DR. WE HALL'S BALSAM 
for the LUNGS. Naturally be feels 
grateful for the benefits derived from 
using this remedy, for the lungs and 
throat; and in giving publicity to this 
statement we are actuated by motives of 
publio benefaotion, trusting that others 
may be benefitted m a similar manner. 

Cisterns Filled. 
THE nnder«l£tteil is prepared to fill cisterns 

w»th Missonri river water, on reasonable 
terms. 

gT*Watcr delivered to any part of the mtf. 
BVLeave orders at Pederson's Ktoeerv. 

JOalJ H QBAX. 

Scott's Emulsion of Pure 

is Cod Llrer (ill, with Bypophosphltes, 
Remurkable as s Flesh Producer. 

The increase of flesh and strength is 
peroeptible immediately after commenc
ing to use the Emulsion. The Ood Liver 
Oil emulsified with the HypophoaphitsB 
is most remarkable for its healing, 
strengthening, and flesh producing 
qualities. 

and Croup, Whooping Cough 
relies _ . 

Shiloh'e Pure. Bold hv Purdy & Breoht. 

That Hacking Qongh 

0. E. BROOKS 

Yankton, Dakota, March 11, 1886— 
Having reoeived letters from various 
parts of Dakota asking my opinion as to 
the best variety of forest timber for all 
purposes I will first pass my opinion 
upon our cutive varieties. The kinds 
principally used are the cottonwood, 
soft maple, box a'der and ash. Either 
is a success. Their natural place of 
growth is on low bottom lands along 
rivers orBmall streams where their roots 
can reach water. 

NATIVE TBKBS. 

The box 4lder and soft maple hardly 
ever beoome real forest trees. They are 
low growing, sprangly, stunted shrub, 
especially wtieu transferred from the wet 
bottoms to high lands. Their wood is 
soft and spongy, liable to rot very rapid
ly and for fuel is the poorest grade. 

The ash is of very Blow growth, and 
when transferred from its natural locality 
the river bottoms, it seems to be entirely 
out of its element, particularly when 
planted in high prairie soil. Consequently 
is a very discouraging experiment 
when made a leading timber. 

The oottonwood is quite universally 
planted throegbout southeastern Dako
ta and the old settlers have an extensive 
experience in its cultivation, and they 
will agree with me in Baying that when 
planted on deep, wet, bottom lands, it 
grows quite rapidly, and if planted from 
twelve to twenty feet apart will make 
quite a forest in twenty years. But 
planted on high prairie the result is 
quite different. One of the greatest 
errors wo have fallen into is setting these 
trees too near to each other, as is shown 
by the appearance of the older groves 
along the Missouri. While the out
side rowe, or isolated trees, seem to 
grow moderately well, the inner portion 
seems to be standing still or dying out 
rapidly. Iu dry seasons, and when 
they are stunted for room and want of 
moisture, the cottonwood borer attaoks 
in great numbers and will almost destroy 
a grove in one or two years. These 
borers do not attack trees much before 
they are about six inohes in diameter 
I have a grove of cottonwood trees that 
was planted about sixteen years ago on 
seoond benoh prairie land. The outside 
rows of trees will measure fiom twelve 
to fourteen inches in diameter aud some 
in more favorable localities and a little 
isolated will make about a oord of wood, 
while the trees in the center of the 
grove are not much larger than they 
should be at four or five years of age 
If we would-bave a good thrifty grevo 
of these trees we must plant them at 
least twenty feet apart both ways, on 
deep, rich soil and in the 
most favorable localities for moisture. 
For the fi/st ten years a grove of this tim
ber will grow moderately well and make 
a wind brake around buildings and 
orchards and add very much to the 
beauty and value of a farm. But after 
that time, if planted too dope, they rap
idly impoverish the soil, and for the 
want of moisture they soon deteriorate 
and their ultimate destruction can be 
prevented only by outticg out at least 
two-thirds of their number. 

THE YELIIOW LOCUSTS. 

Now if I should stop right here the 
outlook would seem a little discourag
ing, but I arrived at the foregoing con
clusions some years ago and have been 
seekine something of more value and 
better adapted to onr wants than the 
soft,.native wood of Dakota, and that is 
the yellow locust found growing wild in 
the mountains and hilly lands of Penn
sylvania. Don't confound this variety 
with the white, honey and black looust 
of this latitude. The yellow looust 
grows to be a large forest tree and is the 
most rapid grower that I have any 
knowledge of. The matured timber is 
thought to be imperishable from rot. 
Fenoe posts of yellow loocsts that were 
eighty years ago in Pennsylvania are 
yet sound. This timber is hardy as the 
oak, growing in its native state, on 
mountains and hill sides, in gorges, dry 
ravines, old, worn out fields, seemingly 
adapting itself to any locality. 

About four years ago Hon. J. Bosler. of 
Pennsylvania, was visiting here and 
recommended thiB variety as a very val
uable timber and seemed confident that, 
owing to its habit, it would be suitable 
to our olimate. On his arrival home he 
sent a friend here a p.iokage of the seeds, 
who turned them over to me for trial. 
The first year I set out about five liun' 
dred, and in adjoining rows on the same 
day I set out ootton woods whioh were 
twice the width of the locusts, I culti
vated them at the same time for two 
seasons, did not prane, but let them 
grow as they saw fit. Noif there ir 
M muoh growth in one locustf on an av
erage as in six cottonwoods. Some of 
the looust trees are about four inohes in 
diameter, iu the three years' growth. 
I have one thousand two year olds 
planted on rather poor land that have 
made equally as good growth. They 

ful. In Pennsylvania the wood is used 
for taokle block?, wagon and buggy* 
hubs, for fence posts and many other 
purposes. I shall plant fifteen thousand 
of these trees thia spring, believing that 
a permanent grove of timber adds muoh • -
to our comfort, as well as increasing our 
farms in value , at least ^e-third. I 
shall continue to plant hom year to 
year. 

HOW TO MANAOJS THE SHED. 

Put a quantity in a tin pan, not to 
exaeed a pint, and pour on hot waters-/i 
and let the mixture stand for abont -^ 
twenty-foar hours. Shake and Bornpefr.'S 
off all of the seeds that have become eoft^^ 
and pulpy. They are ready to plant. 5 "T 

ii. .'.-Si 

M 

• • 

Now pour off the water and put on 
more water as-before, and continue this 
process nntil all are planted. 

PLANTING THE HEED. • j 
Prepare the land by deep plowing.' 

Pulverize well and mark out rows four 
feat apart, the furrow to be threo inohes 
deep. Plant in a row, or part of a row 
what- seeds were properly soaked thes 
first morning, covering one inch deep 
and paoking the ground with the back! 
of a hoe. The seeds may be placed fiom 
one to two inohes apart in the row.; 
Cultivate with a horse cultivator. Keep' 
olean. , '* * v\ 

OAllE 01' THE TREES. ' ' 
The trees will be from thirty to forty v ^ ( 

inohes high in the fall The next Spnug 
fit a piece of land for oorn. Take up'|U 
young trees from the nursery rows_ and s 
set them in every alternate hill and ln1""'^^ 
every alternate row. Plant the balance ̂ O-^ « 
to com. This leaves vour trees eight 
feet apart. Cultivate the first year with" 
a two-horso oultivator. In the fall f' 
gather the corn and leave the stalks' 
standing till spring. Then out out and''*"', 
cultivate with one horse till the land iB , 
in ample order. Then plant to ocro, as 
before. In the fall leave the stalks 
standing and seed down to blue grass or 
olover. '"11 

Trim your trees moderately the first 
two years aad beor in mind that new. * 
ground is not good for any kind of trees. 
It should be cropped at least three years 
before setting out irees and should be 
plowed at least ten inches deep. 

In about six or seven years begin to 
thin out your grove by cnttingout posts 
for wire fences, so that by the tenth 
year the trees will be about sixteen feet 
apart and if you have no more than ten 
acres of this timber you will never want 
for fenoing. 
1 had intended to embraoe in this 

paper my experience in fruit culture, 
but as this is sufficiently voluminous I 
will treat that subject in a separate 
article. 

I made t.n effort l&st fall to get twenty 
pounds of locust seed for distribution 
in the territory, but succeeded in gat-
ting only one pound for my own nse. 
Any person .wishing seed should write 
to some seed man in Pennsylvania, the 
central or mountainous part. Direct 
to the postmaster with instrnotions to 
band to the proper party. 1 wrote to 
Chambersburg, but any other town in 
central Pennsylvania is just as well. -

A Fortunate Discovery. 
A new light is thrown on the subject of 

Consumption by Dr. Wagner Kemp, dis
coverer of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat 
and Lungs. A remedy that lias proved it
self to be a remarkable compound, it 
doeB its work thoroughly, stopping a hack
ing cough instantly. Sold by Ralph M. 
Ward. Price fifty cents and |$1. Trial 
size free. Qet one. 

EPITHELIOMA 

c 

'*$3it? 

•OH 

OIlSKXar CAWCKB. 

For aev£n yearn I suffered with a oancer on" 
iy face. All the simple remedies wer6 applied 

to alleviate the pain, Dnt the place continued 
to ^row, finally extending into my none, from 
which came a yellowish discharge very offen
sive in character. It was also inflamed, and 
annoyed me a great deal. About eight months 
ago 1 was in Atlanta, ai the house of a friend, 
who so strongly recommended the nse of 8wif t's 
Speoific that 1 determined to make an effort to 
procure it. In this I was successful, and began 
its use. The influence of the medicine at nr*t 
wan to somewhat aggravate the sore: but soon 
the inflammation waa> allayed, and I began to 
improve after the first few bottles. My general 
health haa greatly improved. I am stronger, 
and able to do any kind of work. The cancer 
on my face began to decrea9e and the uloer to 
heal, until 'here is not a ventige of it le»t—only 
a little scar marks the place where it had been. 
1 am ready to answer all Questions relative to 
this cure* Mbs. Joigik A. MoDonald. j 

Atlanta, Ga.» August 11,1885.fl 

1 have had a cancer on my face for nomcycars, 
extending from one cheek Done across the ntse 
to the other. It has given me a great deal of 
pain, at times burning and itching to such ap 
extent that it was almost unbearable. I com
menced using Swift's Specifin in Alay, 1885, and 
have used eight bottles.' It has given the 
greatest relief by removing the inflammation 
and restoring my general health. 

W. Bahkes. j 
Knoxviiie. Iowa. Sept. 8, 1885. 

<1 
4 
I 

A 
mg: 

If or man; years i was a sufferer with cancer . ,4? 
of the nose, and having Deen cured by the nse 
ofS.8.,I feel constrained by & sense of duty to 
suffering humanity to make this statement of .• 
my case. With the fourteenth, bottle the cancer 
began to heal rapidly and soon disappeared, : 

and for several mouths there has been no ap-
pearaace of a sore of any kind on my nose or 

ifac«>. neither 1. my nose at all tender to tba . 
touou. | have taken abont two dozen bottles 
B. B. 8 , and am soundly oureci, and I know 
fchatB ti. H. effected the oure After every knowm 
remedy waB tried and had failed. 

IiOBKBT SWDLII. 
Fojr,<i Qpines, Q*.. M»y.,1.1881, Fp^Gyineo.J 

Nil 
ilS: 

•m 

I had heairt of the wonderfnl cures of Swift's 
Bpecifio, and resolved ta try it. 1 eommeaced 
taking iv jn April, 188*. My general health w*s 
muoh improved, vet the cancer whioh was in 
my breast continued >o grow slowly but sureiy.. 
Tlie bunqh grew and became quite heavy. I felt 
that 1 most dither have it cut or die. But it 
oommenoed rtisnharginjr quantities of almost 
black, t|iok blood It continued: healing 

Bronchitis immediately relieved^ eeem to stand this olimate well and do 
not require so mush moisture as our 

can be so | natiye trees. As 0 wind break iknow|Beems 
quickly oured* by Shiloh's Cure. We nothing that equals them. For road 
guarantee it. Sold by Purdy & Brecht I trees, parks and lawns they are beauti-

Cochpaett. Plymouth Co., Haas., July 13,1 
Hwaft's; Specific is entirely vegetable, > 
>ems toenre oaneers by forcing out the imp 

1885. 
I; DpwiDfl ib cauiejjr VBKVI.U1*, 'and 
Aure oaneers by forcing out the impuri

ties from the blood. 
Trratise on Blood and skin Bissau* /nailed 

free. ;• u . 
fa 

1 . f 
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